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    UNION ARTS CENTER 
 The Art of the Perfect Event 

 

Thank you for your interest in Union Arts Center. Our location, in a beautifully restored 19th 

century building features a world class concert hall and art gallery with a commitment 

to the highest artistic standards and offerings. We are grateful for the opportunity to host 

your special day and provide the same high level of standards to create “the art of the 

perfect event”. To assure that all offerings at Union Arts Center are at the highest level 

possible we limit private events to no more than twenty-four per year.  

Union Arts Center in Sparkill, New York is just a half hour from midtown, a mile from the 

Hudson River, situated in a quaint small town at the foot of the Hudson Valley. The first-

floor “Gallery One” space has rustic, industrial charm with outdoor seating available 

seasonally. It is perfect for a cocktail reception or lounge setup. “Quincy Hall”, the upstairs 

performance space, features elegant thirty-foot ceilings with an open format, hard wood 

floors and plenty of natural light. The creative possibilities are limitless. Additionally, our 

meditation and library space can be used to take portraits for your special event. Union 

Arts Center truly is a beautiful canvas to paint your picture-perfect day.  

We believe that cooking truly is an art form and we hold ourselves to the highest culinary 

standards. Our menus draw from our passion to create cuisine using a seasonally inspired 

palate. We source our products from local Hudson Valley based farms, breweries and 

culinary artisans whenever possible. We pride ourselves in using only organic produce 

and grass fed farm raised meat & poultry. Our culinary trained chefs offer a diverse 

background ranging from classic French to vegan and a deep knowledge of everything 

from local favorites to world cuisines. Our menu offerings are carefully curated to meet 

the demanding tastes of all your guests, but we can also create a menu to reflect your 

specific tastes and inspirations.   

Additionally, we would be happy to pair your event with the perfect world-class classical, 

jazz or contemporary performing artist for your private event. We also have partners in 

the spiritual and healing arts that offer a host of services. 

In closing, we congratulate you on this milestone occasion and we would love for you to 

visit our space for a tour. Please contact us to setup a day and time. 

 

Warm Wishes, 

Angela Rivera 
Angela Rivera 

Private Events Manager 
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ROOM PRICING 
 

 

Quincy Hall 

$1,000 & up 

Quincy hall offers space for up to 150 people for a cocktail style party and up to 

120 people for a seated dinner. Quincy Hall has two beautiful bathrooms for 

your guests, cathedral ceilings, surround sound, an Ipod dock for playing music, 

microphone, projection screen for showing slides or movies and sound balls for 

sound absorption. Price is based on a four hour party and varies depending on 

needs. 

Gallery One 

$800 & up 

Gallery one located on the ground level is handicap accessible and offers an 

Industrial feel and can accommodate up to 85 people for both seated and 

cocktail style parties. Gallery one offers a custom made bar, custom wood 

tables and a lounge area for your guests, private bathroom & al fresco seating 

(weather permitting).  

 

 

You will have exclusive access to our space for your event for four hours. We 

ensure this exclusivity by hosting one event per day. Only guests of your party 

are allowed access to the Gallery during this time. Pricing include use of the 

space for four hours during the party. Use of our chairs, tables, china ware, stem 

ware & amenities. 

 

**Pricing varies depending on needs of the space 

** The site fee does not include food and beverage. Catering is a separate cost 

see below for catering packages. 

On a limited basis there may opportunities to rent the space for additional time 

for setup or pictures depending on availability.  
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FOOD & BEVERAGE 

 

 

We pride ourselves in using local organic produce and hormone and antibiotic 

free pasture raised meat and poultry from Craft Butchers. Our food is prepared 

from scratch in house for every event we cater by award winning Chefs. All 

packages have a 45 person minimum. Packages do not include bar, sales tax or 

21% service charge. 

 

“The Chopin” - Cocktail Party 

4 hour cocktail style party  

4 passed savory h’ordeurves 

2 passed sweet h’ordeurves 

Artisanal Cheese Display 

 

$65 per person    

 

“The Brahms” - Buffet/ Family style party 

3 Entrée selections 

2 Sides  

1 Salad selection 

2 dessert selections 

 

$69 per person 

 

 

“The Stravinsky” - Station Party 

3 Savory Themed Food Stations  

1 Dessert Themed Food Stations  

    

$79 per person 
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Add on’s 
  

Create your own custom menu by choosing a base package from our Dinner 

package options then add on any of the options below.  

 

Mediteranian Mezze display      $7 pp 

 (hummus, tzatziki, pita bread, roasted red pepper, olives, artichokes, feta 

cheese, Baba ganoush)  

     

Artisinal Cheese display       $9 pp 

 (crackers, bread sticks, dried fruit, nuts,selection of artisanal cheeses) 

 

3 Stationary appetizers       $25 pp 

 (choose 3 stationary appetizers from our menu) 

 

Stations         $19 pp 

 (choose from our stations menu) 

 

Additional H’ordeurves       $9 pp 

 (choose from our menu selection) 

 

Passed small plates       $11 pp ea choice 

 (choose from our small plates menu) 

 

Cocktail Hour 4 passed h’ordeurves &     $45 pp 

Chef’s choice cold antipasta 

(open bar separate charge) 
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Bar Packages 
  

We source only the finest, cleanest, local cordials from distilleries, breweries & 

wineries in the area. Anything we source outside of the country is made with the 

same high quality. 

 

Beer & Wine open bar                                                            Full Premium open bar 

$30 per person 4 hours                                                         $5o per person 4 hours 

Plus $150 set up fee                                                                     Plus $150 set up fee 

                                                                                                     

 

Consumption bar 

(You will be charged based upon the number of drinks your guests drink) 

Plus $200 set up fee 

 

Beer & Wine Package include 

2 red wines 

2 white wines 

Rose 

sparkling wine* 

4 Beers (see beer list for selections) 

Package also includes a full offering of non-alcoholic beverages: 

Izze soda, Organic Juices (OJ, Cranberry, Pineapple), Cola, Ginger Ale, Seltzer, 

Tonic Water, Bottled Water (sparkling, flat) and Garnishes (Lemons, Limes, 

Oranges, Cherries) 
*Please note a Champagne toast for the entire party is an additional charge of $4 per person 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


